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Abstract
　XR is generally is frequently used as a shorthand to group technologies such as VR, AR and MR. VR have the capability 
of creating a virtual world with various kinds of realistic metaverse, but the flow of time in those worlds is constant. 
Therefore VR is widely used as a simulator. AR is a technology that gives the realistic world information with a sense of 
reality, and the flow of time is the same as in the real world. XR has the potential to develop into an industry as a new 
visual media technology that does not control time. This paper examines the technological evolution of XR, and whether it 
has the potential to develop into a new contents industry from the technological perspective.
XR Possibilities for Contents Industry in the new visual media technology.
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グラムら（1994）は「What is the relationship between 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 https://www.everydayexperiments.com/（ 閲 覧 ⽇：2020 年	
10 月 30 ⽇）
ii	 2012 年 6 月にサービスを開始した 6 秒間のショートムービー
投稿サービス。2016 年 10 月にはサービスが終了することが告
知され、2017 年 1 月に正式にサービスが終了した。https://
med ium . c om/@v ine/ impor t an t - n ews - abou t - v i n e -








年 10 月 30 ⽇）
v	 例 え ば、https://unity3d.com/what-is-xr-glossary（ 閲 覧 ⽇：




vi	 https://vrsj.org/about/virtualreality/（閲覧⽇：2020 年 10 月	
30 ⽇）を参照。
vii	 同上









lets-celebrate-earth-day/（閲覧⽇：2020 年 10 月 30 ⽇）を参
照	
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